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We are a congregation of the North American Lutheran Church (NALC)

Mission Statement
Our mission is to reach out

with the love of Jesus
 to grow disciples and 
serve our community. 

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Vision Statement

We vision Grace to be a welcoming
Christ-centered community of 

faith,inviting all, growing in discipleship, 
sharing in ministries. 
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Go Forth and Share the Good News! 

Alleluia Christ is Risen

Through our 
prayers and ado-

ration, music and 
voices, the sharing of 

food and our treasure; 
we celebrate Easter in 
the waters of baptism 

and the feast
of victory. 



Dear Sisters and
Brothers in Christ,
 I write this in the midst 
of preparations for our 
group’s departure at the 
end of May for Israel and 
Jordan.  Twenty-five  mem-
bers and friends of Grace 
are going on the journey 
of a lifetime.  Soon places 
with names like Nazareth, 
Capernaum, Jerusalem, 

Gethsemane, the Sea of Galilee, the River Jor-
dan, the Dead Sea, Mt. Nebo, Madaba and Petra, 
not to mention new places with new names, will 
have sight, sound, and smell added to them. 
We’ll also enjoy the 
exotic tastes of Is-
rael’s and Jordan’s 
culinary delights.

St. Jerome who 
lived in the third 
and fourth centu-
ries wrote, “Just as 
those who have seen 
Athens understand 
Greek history bet-
ter, and those who 
have seen Troy un-
derstand the words 
of the poet Virgil, 
those who will comprehend the Holy Scriptures 
with a clear understanding are they who have 
seen the land of Judah with their own eyes and 
have come to know the towns and the places.”

I believe the pages of the Bible, the days of 
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Pastor Will Hartfelder

the Church Year, of Holy Week and Easter, 
are never the same for those who have walked 
along the highways and byways of Jesus’ home-
land.  I believe this because of the blessing of 
having lived and studied in Jerusalem for more 
than a year when I was in college and from my 
many return visits over the years. I wish our 
entire congregation, especially our Confirma-
tion youth, could come along.

Yet, the God of Scripture and of Easter’s 
empty tomb transcends the limitations of time 
and space.  That’s the way God is.  God sees us 
in our limitations and loves us.  God sees us in 
our sin and has mercy.  God the Creator of all 
time and space comes in the flesh and blood 
of Jesus in a particular time and place.  God 
sends the Son to share our living and our dying 
and declares in an empty tomb in a place called 
Jerusalem that death is not the final chapter 

for all who believe.
By God’s Grace, we all 

stand in Jerusalem before 
the empty Easter tomb. 
By God’s Grace we all 
share in Christ’s resur-
rection. By God’s Grace 
our Easter Sunday shout 
of faith, “Christ is risen, 
He is risen, indeed!  Alle-
luia!” knows no limits of 
time and space.

Please know I will be 
remembering you in my 
thoughts and prayers on 

this journey to those places where our Lord 
was born, lived, died and rose again from the 
grave!

With you on the path of Easter faith,

Pastor Will
Front Cover - top left

On Good Friday, Violinist Carolyn Via, 
enhanced our worship with a musical Medi-
tation of “Arioso from Cantata No. 156” by 
J.S. Bach, and accompanied Stephan Kile 
and the Voices of Grace with “Echos of 
Golgotha” by Frombach/Drennan

Front Cover - center left
On Easter Sunday, Musicians Stephanie Smith, Trumpet I; Joe Galvin, Trumpet 

II: Lisa Galvin, Eb Horn; Chris Hoch, Trombone and Jeff Jones, Timpani, along with 
organist Linda Hoch provided the prelude with “Chorale - Fantasy on Christ the Lord 
has Risen” by Flor Peeters. They also accompanied the Voices of Grace with “Easter 
Morning Alleluias” arr.by Tom Fettke and the postlude, “The Strife is O’er, The Battle 
Done” arr. by David N. Johnson. 

PLEASE NOTE our new office hours.
  Monday through Thursday -     9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
  Friday - 9:00 a.m. to Noon. 

By God’s 
Grace our Easter 
Sunday shout 
of faith, “Christ 
is risen, He is 
risen, indeed!  
Alleluia!” knows 
no limits of time 
and space.



“We’re so glad you asked.....”
a column offering a response to questions and con-
cerns on a variety of topics. If you have a question, 
please put it in writing and deliver it to the Church 
Office or email it to: office@grace43081.org. 

Questions must be signed.
Question: My family and I enjoy the Easter 

Breakfast every year.  However, I’ve noticed there is of-
ten a substantial amount of food left over.  Does it all go 
to waste?  Is it divided up and sent home with people?
A basic practice in Scripture and throughout the history 
of the Church is that of the community gathering to eat 
and drink together.  Those who study these things tell 
us sharing a meal is a fundamental of healthy family life.  
So, while some may think it unnecessary at best or, per-
haps, frivolous at worst, Grace’s leadership believes it is 
important to the health of our family of faith, especially 
given our hectic modern lives, to provide opportunities 
to gather over a meal.  This year’s Easter Breakfast free-
will offering went to support our youth going to Confir-
mation Camp at Camp Luther this June.  Over the years 
we have taken the Easter Breakfast leftovers to the Fire-
house at the corner of Schrock and Hempstead.   The 
firefighters on duty are always greatly appreciative of the 
food and even more so of our thoughtfulness.   Sharing 
our bounty with our local firefighters is another way we 
live out our mission to “reach out with the love of Jesus, 
to grow disciples and serve our community.”
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Stewardship Corner May 
2017

Fear undermines trust, but 
trust also gnaws away at fear.  
God’s self-revelation continually 
nurtures our trust.  If you and I 
concentrate on all that might go 

wrong, if we focus on the ways people may disap-
point us, we will live in fear.  God has given us 
an alternative to fear by being utterly dependable, 
consistently forgiving, and graciously caring.  God’s 
alternative to fear is revealed in the life, death, and 
resurrection of God’s beloved son, Jesus.

Freed from fear, we can make choices that re-
flect the holy trust in which we live.  We can do 
it even when fear lurks in the background.  Be-
cause of God’s faithfulness, we can choose to be 
patient, forbearing, forgiving, committed, trusting, 
and honest.  Because of God, we can put the best 
construction on what others say and do.

How has trust shaped your life?  What choices 
will you make to continue reflecting the trust you 
have as a precious gift of God’s creative, restoring 
grace?

This is Christian stewardship.

Supper Club will be going to

Local Roots
May 18th 

15 E. Olentangy 
Street (Powell Road) 
Powell, Ohio.  Local 
Roots is another first 
for Supper Club. 
Reservations are 

for 6:30 PM.  There is 
a sign up sheet at the 

Hospitality Desk.  If you 
have any questions or need 

to cancel a reservation, please contact Bev 
Grubb at 614-589-9099 or Rosemarie Litz-
inger at 614-895-3568. 

QR Code for Website
This is the QR (Quick Response) code 
for Grace. Scan this code with your 
iphone and it will take you directly to the 
Grace Lutheran Website. �

Lenten Soup
Suppers at Grace

The Lenten Soup Suppers and Worship Servic-
es were the most well attended in recent memory. 
Many factors go into these wonderful opportunities 
to fellowship together during 40 days of Lent. The 
serving of delicous soup provided by members from 
various Grace ministries is certainly a significant in-
gredient. 

Thanks to the Care Team, the Men of Grace, the 
Kitchen Krew, Youth & Family and the Choir for 
their efforts on all our behalf. The soup was simply 
delicious and the fellowship opportunity of break-
ing bread together during our preparation for Easter 
was a true blessing. You all are most appreciated.

The donations made on Shrove Tuesday and  the 
Soup Suppers totaled $1,157.75. Those funds go 
toward financing our children attending Catechism 
Camp 2017 on June 6-9 at Camp Luther. The East-
er Breakfast donations of $317.00 will also be used 
for Catechism Camp.  Thanks to all.  

Five Wednesday’s, 
Five ministries, 

Five terrific soup 
suppers.
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Ruth Circle will meet at Grace on Monday, May 
8th in the Rose Garden #1 at 1:00 p.m.  

The Bible study is #8 ‘Discerning the Spirits‘.  
Rella Kehl will be the leader and Anita Evans will 
serve as hostess. The members will be deciding on 
what new Bible Study will be used beginning in 
September.

In June, Ruth Circle will meet at the Church and 
go to Mimi’s Restaurant for lunch at 1:00 p.m. Ver-
na Kreachbaum will make the arrangements. 

For more information contact Joyce Strung at 
614-523-3663. Please join us.

RUTH CIRCLE

Men of Grace (MOG)
The Men of Grace meet Saturday, May 13.  

The lesson: “AHA - Awakening - Honest - Ac-
tion.”  will be led by Jeff Brenning. This ses-
sion is the last of the AHA! lessons.

   SUMMER ACTIVITIES include a golf outing, 
fishing at Lake Erie and perhaps some practice 
shooting at a local pistol range. Come to break-
fast on the 13th and/or check bulletins and the 
Voice for further information. You may also ask 
the MOG leadership: Jeff Brenning, Dan George, 
Bill Kulju, Fred Pfanz, Tom Seamon, Jon Sweet, 
Kevin Thuman and Mark Will. 

All male members of Grace, high school age 
and up, are ‘Men of Grace” and are invited to 
attend for breakfast, fellowship and spiritual 
growth.
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Katharine
Circle

Tuesday, May 2
7:15 p.m.

Janet Walston will lead the lesson on
‘You are not alone’

Reflections on Trusting God during 
joys and struggeles. 
taken from the ELCA

Gather Magazine.
Next Meeting

June 6
Dinner

“With All Your Heart”
ADULT LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

The Women’s Bible Study meets in the Fel-
lowship Hall Wednesday mornings at 10 o’clock. 
Facilitator is Pastor Walston. 
The books, PAUL Apostle to All the Nations, are 

available in the office during the week and at the 
study on Wednesday.  The cost is $10.00. 

In the same way, the women are to be 
worthy of respect, not malicious talkers but 

temperate and trustworthy in everything.
 1 Timothy 3:11  (NIV)

The Adult Sunday School Class meets in fellow-
ship hall between services beginning at 9:45. The 
class is studying Volume 10 of  “That the World 
May Know”.  The topic  for this volume is ‘With All 
Your Heart’. 

Noted archaeologist, Ray Vander Laan, takes us 
on a DVD journey through Sinai and Israel, a re-
gion that is still largely 
desert but at times filled 
with lush, bountiful plac-
es. We are discovering 
how Jesus called people 
to live in the Promised 
land. 

What can we learn dur-
ing times of abundance and in times of despair. 
God led his people back to the desert often to re-
learn the lessons they had forgotten. John the 
Baptist and Jesus had powerful encounters in the 
desert. We are learning that the desert is where we 
are closest to God. It is where our relationship with 
God is at peace. 

The class is facilitated by Bill Kulju. Come Join Us!

God led his 
people back to 
the desert often 
to relearn the 
lessons they had 
forgotten.

‘Teach me your ways so that I may know you.”
Exodus 33:13
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Financial Manager Kathy 
Wahlenmaier reported that 
the March W.A.R.M. mon-
etary donations was $535. 
To date in 2017 the total 
amount donated to W.A.R.M. 
is $2,373.00 

As of April 5, 2017, three 
hundred and four (304) lbs of 
food and personal care items 
have been donated by Grace 
members to W.A.R.M. The 
year-to-date total for 2017 
of Food and Personal Care 
items is 1192.6 pounds. 

Thanks to all who are mak-
ing W.A.R.M. a regular part 
of your tithes and offerings. 
You are a blessing to many. 

‘Honor the Lord with your sustance and the first 
fruits of all your produce.”  (Proverbs 3:9)

FIRST FRUITS 
VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITY
Volunteering for 

the First Fruits Min-
istry involves one 
first Sunday of the 
Month at either the 
first or second wor-
ship service. Infor-
mation and a sign-
up sheet is at the 
Welcome Center. If 
you have questions 
call Karen Bale at 
614-506-3331. 

NOTE: Checks should be made out to Grace 
Lutheran Church with a notation on the memo line for 

W.A.R.M.

Go on-line to Westerville Area Resource Min-
istry to find the most needed items in addi-

tion to those listed. 

Questions? Call Tina Lapolla, Pantry 

Cut out and collect these items for 
the May First Fruits Grocery Cart 
Boxed Pasta
Pasta Salads and Potato Sides
Canned Spagehetti Sauce (No Glass Please)
Coffiee Reg. & Decaf (decaf most needed - 
   No coffee beans please)
Hot Tea Bags (reg. & decaf)
Ketchup, Mayo, Relish, BBQ Sauce
Cake & Brownie Mix
Frosting
Salt & Pepper
Sugar
Baked Beans
Hot Dog Sauce
Canned Chicken
Deodorant - (most needed women’s)
Shampoo and Dish Soap
Fresh produce is always welcome,
especially early in the week.
Remember to place only non-perishable 
items into our grocery carts.
Drop off fresh produce donations to
WARM at 150 Heatherdown Dr.
Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm.

The last successful blood drive in March yielded 48 Units of blood that will 
benefit up to 144 people. Your selfless action of donating your life-giving blood 
helped save the lives of people who suffered from accidents, surgeries and other 
dire circumstances. Thank you to all who donated and helped during the day. 

Mark your calendars for the next drive Tuesday, May 16th. We encour-
age you to come out and give a unit even if you have never done so before. Come 
and shake hands with all of our loyal, regular donors who donate regularly. They 
do so not only to save a life but to enjoy one of those ‘world famous’ sandwiches 
from the Kitchen Krew!

You can sign up for an appointment time in advance by going to redcrossblood.
org and search for the date and the location, being Grace Lutheran. We look for-
ward to seeing all of our old faces and the new ones on May 16th.  -Mark Will

Thank you for supporting the 
American Red Cross blood program!

Annual
Mission and 

Ministry
Celebration

and PIG ROAST

Coming 
in June

Check the
Bulletins for More

Information 
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Rice 
Bowls 

for Lent 
-  Loose 
Change 
to Fight
 Hunger

On Palm Sunday our students (and others) turned in their filled Rice Bowls for Lent. The $278.25 
loose change that was collected in the bowls has been sent to fight hunger that many children around 
the world face every day.  The project was a success and our students are thankful that they were able 
to reach out with the love of Jesus in this way.  Thank you to all for your generosity. For more infor-
mation go to ricebowls.org.

Molly King
Director of
Youth and Family Ministries

Grace’s Gang  Messages from Molly
 Vacation
 Bible 
School: 
We will be having Va-

cation Bible School July 
23-25. Camp Out, Get-
ting S’more of Jesus 
is the name of the pro-
gram. 

Get ready for moun-
tains of fun! Grab your gear for the ultimate getaway. At 
Camp Out VBS, kids trek through an outdoor adven-
ture minus bug spray and lack of sleep! They’ll kindle 
friendships and discover that Jesus is the light of the 
world. A light meal will be provided for all three eve-
nings. The Camp Out is from 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm daily. 

Help Wanted: Please look through your garage!  
We are looking for camping gear such as tents, lanterns, 
flashlights and campfire cookware.

We are looking for Station Leaders (teachers) for El-
ementary and Preschool. The stations are: a) Music & 
More, b) Bible Exploration, c) Projects With a Purpose 
(Kids create a meaningful project to give away), d) Wilder-
ness Games (Kids play games inspired by camping fun 
and adventure) and e) Closing Campfire led by the Music 
& More team.

Preschool (ages 3 to 5) has separate Station Rotations. 
They are:  a) Bible Adventures, b) Games and c) Craft & 
Play. We will need 3 Station Leaders for Preschool.

We also need Crew Leaders to lead the kids around to 
each station for Elementary and Preschool. Crew Leaders 
can be high schoolers and/or adults.

If you are interested in helping at Vacation Bible School 
see Molly King or Kirsten Hicks.

July 23-25

Letters to
Honduras.
Last Month we 

showed this 
picture of some 

of our middle 
school students 

with a 
few  of the 

cards/
letters 

that they 
wrote and 

sent to 
children 

in the 
Hunduras 
Christian 
Orphan-

age. 
As you can 

see from the 
pictures the 

children from 
Honduras en-
joyed getting 

the cards! 
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Little Blessings 
Preschool

Preschool enrollment for
3, 4 and 5 year old 

children for the 
2017 – 2018 school has begun!

Our phone number is:
614-882-7592. 

Information can also be found on Grace’s 
website, grace43081.org

Please let family and friends know that registra-
tion for the 2017-2018 preschool

year has begun.
We would enjoy taking them on a tour of the pre-
school if they would like to schedule a time to 
come for a visit.
Grace is blessed with gifted, talented and creative 
teachers. The teachers spend many hours pre-
paring classroom activities and learning experi-
ences to provide children with a strong founda-
tion for their future school years.
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Preparing for First Com-
munion. During the ses-
sions that were held to 
prepare three of Grace’s 
children for their First 
Communion, they baked 
the bread that was used on 
Palm Sunday. Julie Hart-
felder aided them in pre-
paring the bread. The chil-
dren’s parents participated 
in the sessisons. 

Building Up Disciples (BUDS)
The Parables of Jesus through music and drama

 Presented by the Teen Servants of Faith in Christ Lutheran Church
The teens of Faith in Christ Lutheran Church are excited to 

have the opportunity to come to Grace and share the “Parables of 
Jesus” through music and drama. The young people will share 3 
to 5 of Jesus’ Parables through puppetry, clowning, and drama 
interspersed with Bible readings, prayer and song on Sunday, 
May 21 during the Sunday school hour. The presentation will 
be in the Sanctuary. Everyone is welcome!

Youth & Family Event
May 19, 6:30-8:30 pm

All Ages!!
Food Packing at Lifeline Chris-

tian Mission. We will be packing 
ABC (All About Christ) food at 
their location, 921 Eastwind Drive, 
Suite 133, Westerville, OH 43081. 

The rice based food is a shelf-
stable, specially formulated com-
bination of vitamins, soy, dehy-
drated vegetables and nutrients. 
One serving provides about 75% 
of a child’s daily requirements for 
a healthy diet. The meals we pack 
will be shipped to Haiti.

When we are done packing the 
food, we will have pizza together! 

If you have any questions or are 
interested in attending contact Mol-
ly King at m.king@grace43081.org.

June 6-9 Confirmation Camp
at Camp Luther

Its not too late! So far, nine campers 
have signed up. Come and join the fun! 
Friends are welcome!!

MAY 21
9:45 A.M.
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The WEEKLY BULLETIN is ONLINE
To access, use your smartphone

or tablet and navigate to the Grace website
(http://grace43081.org)

Select > “Calendar”  •  Select > “Bulletins”
• Click on the bulletin item you want to see!

Some benefits of using the online bulletin:
• Save Grace the cost of printing  

 •   Save a few trees    
 •    Ease of use - view the bulletin any way you want!

An Opportunity
to Make

a Difference in Our 
Community

The Funds 
have been se-

cured and a 
family selected. 

The walls are 
ready to be built. 

Our church will team up with members of Mes-
siah, Master, Central College, First Presbyterian, Co-
lumbus Academy, Otterbein University and several 
Uptown merchants to build the walls for the 2017 
home. Volunteers Needed:

On Otterbein Campus at their new Point building 
(formerly known as the STEAM building):

• Friday night, June 2, a team of people to help 
with cutting the wood (table saws) for the next day’s 
building.  This is about a 2 hour commitment.

• Saturday morning, June 3, crew leaders (some-
one over 21 years old to oversee a crew of volunteers 
who will be lifting, moving, and nailing walls together).

• Saturday morning, June 3, volunteers to lift, 
move, and nail walls.  They must be over 12 and ac-
companied by a parental adult.

• Saturday morning, June 3, volunteers to pur-
chase, bring and serve coffee and donuts/rolls with 
paper cups, plates, napkins.

If anyone at 
Grace would like 
to volunteer for a 
few hours Friday 
or Saturday, June 
2 or 3, building 
walls for a Habi-
tat for Humanity 
Home in our com-
munity, please 

contact Joanne Figge at 614-207-1061 or Lois 
Rumph at 614-794-1466.

We are proud to be on the committee and wel-
come any who would like to join us. 

Link to Sign Up sheet:  www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090a4ba4ad2aa5fb6-habitat

June 2
and/or
June 3

EASTER
BREAKFAST
The delicious 

Breakfast served 
between services on 
Easter morning was 
prepared and served 
by the folks of the 
Westerville Grill. 
As always - fabu-
lous. Thanks Tony                
Cabilobski and Man-
ager Lillian Mills.  

WESTERVILLE COMMUNITY
GOOD FRIDAY CROSSWALK &

WORSHIP SERVICE

Pictured above are members of Grace who par-
ticipated in the Good Friday Crosswalk in uptown 
Westerville. Jesus and his Cross, his followers and 
the Roman Guards walked from the Cornerstone 
Community Church on S. State St. to the Church of 
the Messiah on N. State. There they participated in 
a Good Friday Community Worship Service. Pastor 
Jim Meacham of Grace Chapel Community Church 
gave the Good Friday message. 

This annual event is organized and sponsored by 
the Westerville Area Ministerial Association (WAMA). 
Gifts from the day went to W.A.R.M. 
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Yoga Made 
Easy

Exercise for everyone 
ages 9 to 90+

Classes with instructor 
Valerie Wright begins at 

10:00 a.m. in Rose Garden Rooms 2 & 3 every 
Tuesday and Thursday. Cost is $5.00 drop-in 
fee. Bring your yoga mat or rug.
For more information contact Janet Walston 
at 614-423-7343 or rjwalston@msn.com

Support Grace through the Kroger
Community Rewards Program

It’s as easy as swiping
your Kroger Rewards Card each time you shop. 
Last year, our Kroger rewards generated 

$1,025.82 with only 18 households participating. 
Imagine if even half of our membership had 5% of 
their grocery purchases being credited to Grace!
To Re-enroll:
Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com 

• click ‘sign-in’.
• enter your email address and password
• click ‘View Your Rewards Details’
• click ‘Edit’ under ‘Community Rewards
• enter 80986, which is Grace’s organization #
• click ‘search’
• click the circle to the left of church name
• click ‘enroll’

For a New Enrollment:
Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com

• click ‘create an account’
• enter email address and create a password
• confirm password
• enter ‘Plus Card’ or ‘alt ID #’
• click ‘Community Rewards’ (near the bottom)
• follow through the steps
• enter organization # 80986 or type ‘Grace
 Evangelical Lutheran Church
• select the organization and click ‘Enroll
You are now enrolled and do not need to do any-

thing more until next April’s enrollment. 
Thanks for your support!

In support of the Police Officers in Central Ohio and across 
the nation, and the members of our congregation who are ac-
tive and retired law enforcement officers, Grace Lutheran is 
participating in the “Lighting Central Ohio Blue” campaign that 
will take place the week of May 8th - 15th, .

National Peace Officers Memorial Day falls on Monday, 
May 15. Beginning May 8th, many establishments will turn 
their lights blue beginning Sunday night and will keep them 
blue all week. 

The idea for “Lighting Central Ohio Blue” came from a local 
Federal Agent who believes “it is important to honor those 
who serve every day, including those who made the supreme 
sacrifice for the community.” 

As part of the campaign, Grace will have our Holophane 
dusk to dawn light fixture on our Schrock Road exposure ‘turn 
blue’ using a special blue gel filter illuminating the wall/cross/
glass. The bule gell will also be added to the light that illu-
minates the American Flag at night by our Otterbein Avenue 
entrance. 

Members of Grace who are present and former Law En-
forcement officers include: Carrie O’Neal, Mark Schroeder, 
Kyle Bright, Amanda Bright, David Yourkvitch, Don Slemmer, 
Doug Dietz and John Kleberg. Pastor Hartfelder serves a 
Chaplain for the Columbus Police Department. 

We are proud of these individuals who wear the badge. In 
this small way we thank them for their service and show our 
support for them and all their colleagues. 

Central Ohio Skyline to
Light Up BLUE

for National Police Week. 
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Rev. William A. Hartfelder, Senior Pastor 
 VM 11         w.hartfelder@grace43081.org 

Rev. Richard O. Walston, Visitation Pastor 
 Cell 614-832-9159   rjwalston@msn.com 

Molly King, Director of Youth and Family Ministries
 Cell 614-581-6675  m.king@grace43081.org

Lora Moore, Director of Music Ministries
 l.moore@grace43081.org

Linda Hoch, Organist  llkgraf102078@earthlink;mnet

Marjie Penn, Administative Assistant
    office@grace43081.org
Helena Zvansky, Business Manager
    h.zvansky@grace43081.org

Kathy Wahlenmaier, Financial Manager
    k.wahlenmaier@grace43081.org

Jocelyn Shuman, Preschool Director
    VM 14  littleblessingspreschool@grace43081.org

2017 Church Council
President ..................................................... Randy Stoll
 Ph. 614-882-2962 ..............  rstoll3@columbus.rr.com

Vice President ........................................Shirley Moleno
 Ph. 614-906-1126  .......... shirleymoleno@yahoo.com

 Treasurer ..................................................... John Hicks
 Ph: 614-264-6317 .................... johnmh3@gmail.com

Secretary ..................................................Joanne Figge
 Ph. 614-207-1061 ........................ jcfigge@gmail.com

Senior Pastor ........................................... Will Hartfelder
 Ph. 614-882-3026 ........ w.hartfelder@grace43081org

Members at Large:
Vanessa Stewart ......................... vschpn55@gmail.com
 Ph. 614-588-2712

Lisa Kuhar ................................... lisakuhar@gmail.com
 Ph. 614-476-4028

Bill Kulju .......................................... kuljub1@gmail.com
 Ph. 614-937-5974

Jason Montgomery ................. monty.jason@gmail.com
 Ph.330-806-4818

We are a congregation of the
North American Lutheran Church (NALC)

 The NALC embraces four core values:
Christ Centered, 
Mission Driven,  

Traditionally Grounded and 
Congregationally Focused. 

The NALC is focused on
living out Christ’s Great Commission

to go and make disciples in North America
and around the globe. 

We invite you to learn more
about our congregation and the NALC.

Holy Communion
EVERY Sunday Morning

Two Worship Services: 8:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
for children, youth and adults 9:45 a.m. 

Join us for fellowship and refreshments
after each service.

Vision Statement
We envision Grace to be a welcoming

Christ-centered
community of faith, inviting all, growing in

discipleship, sharing in ministries. 

Mission Statement
Our mission is to reach out with the love of Jesus to 

grow disciples and serve our community.

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
100 E. Schrock Road, Westerville, OH 43081

Office Hours:
Monday thru Thurs. 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Friday 9 a.m. to Noon

PH: 614-882-3026    e-mail: office@grace43081.org 
Website: www.grace43081.org

Facebook:facebook.com/GraceEvangelicalLutheranWesterville
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Grace hosted the NALC Executive Council and Staff for an ‘Evening of Information’  on Mon-
day, April 24th.

Bishop John F. Bradosky (center) Introduced General Secretary Rev. Mark C. Chavez, 
Assistant to the Bishop for Ministry and Ecumenism Dr. David Wendel and Assistant to 
the Bishop for Missions Dr. Gemechis Buba. Also present and introduced were members 
of the Executive Council. 

Bishop Bradosky opened the session with prayer and an explanation of the four core 
values on the NALC: Christ Centered, Mission Driven,  Traditionally Grounded and Con-
gregationally Focused. 

Dr. Wendel, Rev. Chavez and Dr. Buba reported on their areas of responsibilities 
and the activities of the NALC nationally and around the world. They also invited those 
present to attend the NALC National Convocation to be held at the Sheraton Music City 
Hotel, Nashville, TN August 7-11, 2017. 

A question and answer session followed the presentations and the evening concluded 
with a reception in the Loaves and Fishes Cafe. 

NALC Open Forum at Grace
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5/01� christopher�dychala
5/02� jacob�kotik
� austin�yanichko
5/3� stephen�miller
� dianne�mathess
� nathan�faught
� jourden�daniels
5/4� christine�schroeder
� owen�detemple
5/5� steve�parsio
5/7� dorotha�fuhrman
5/8� jeanice�alexander
� gloria�cochenour
� lorraine�mcmahon
� becky�hockstok
5/9� dianne�nelson
� connie�brenning
5/10�� robert�klingensmith
� suzanne�kile
5/11� dorothy�drewes
� marge�cepek
� marissa�banks
5/12� jim�bartholomew
� jaya�koppera
� stephanie�todd
5/14� addison�reynolds
� andrew�reynolds
� benjamin�hoch
5/15� attila�nagy
5/16� lauren�hartfelder

5/17� lester�mohler
� betty�semon
� annie�gehlhar
� stephanie�west
� charlotte�holmes
5/18� sara�smith
5/19�� audrey�clark
5/20� donald�slemmer
� joanne�slemmer
� jason�montgomery
� ethan�haynes
5/21� joann�hensley
� randall�saunders
� nicolas�hager
� richard�wilson
� nicholas�giumenti
5/22� rita�trunck
5/23� alexander�reynolds
� caroline�young
5/24� nicky�rothmann
� stacey�mathess
5/25� noah�schumacher
5/26� joanne�rockwood
� edward�hardick
5/27� barb�moser
� jessica�weist
5/28� billie�bower
5/29� marcella�barr
� caleb�rowe
5/30� cynthia�bertelsen

date� � years
5/01� joanne�&�chris�figge� 36
� � wendell�&�betty�nye� 69
� � shawn�&�deanna�stevens� 18
� � jeff�&�jackie�washburn� 11
5/02� roger�&�julie�wells� 47
5/06� stephen�&�rebecca�miller� 14
5/08� phyllis�&�joseph�drakulich� 53
� � john�&�catherine�hartman� 25
� � john�&�christine�kotik� 24
5/09� james�&�carol�schlea� 63
� � l.�gene�&�lois�turner� 65
5/13� david�&�kathy�bell� 45
5/14� tami�&�john�workman� 23
5/16� rebecca�&�kevin�young� 8
5/17� paul�&�julie�hotchkiss� 31
5/18� john�&�kirsten�hicks� 15
5/19� david�&�sara�yourkvitch� 16
5/20� katie�&�mark�langenderfer� 11
5/24� ben�&�karen�vann� 43
5/25� bela�&�lois�bernhardt� 4
� � ted�&�angela�ray� 32
5/27� ronald�&�sharry�hoch� 45
� � bill�&�anne�kulju� 40
5/29� jeffrey�&�natalaie�monroe� 13

Birthdays Anniversaries

May 5 May 14 May 20 May 29May 15
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Evangelical Lutheran Church
100 E. Schrock Road
Westerville, OH 43081

Office: 614-882-3026
Fax: 614-882-7968
Email: office@grace43081.org

Place address label here

We are a congregation of the North American Lutheran Church (NALC)
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